Zamboni Driver/Light Maintenance
Kent Valley Ice Centre - Kent, WA
Apply Now
Drive the Zamboni!
With the NHL coming to Seattle, hockey has become one of the fastest growing sports in Seattle. Kent Valley Ice Centre is the
largest multipurpose Ice Entertainment facility in the Pacific Northwest. From ice hockey to figure skating, batting cages and
mini golf, Kent Valley Ice Centre has something for everyone.
We are looking for both full-time and part-time employees that are comfortable in the service industry and have good customer
service skills.
Duties: Under the direction of Facility Management, this position includes maintaining the facility and ice surface, including,
but not limited to, resurfacing the ice surface with the Zamboni (no prior experience required), monitoring equipment and
recording data in logs, cleaning facility and grounds, sharpening skates (training provided), light landscaping, conducting
minor repairs on facility fixtures & equipment, utilizing and operating a variety of tools and equipment, and performing various
manual work to repair, maintain and clean the Ice Centre Building, Equipment and Grounds. Other duties as assigned.
Qualifications: A good can-do attitude and good work ethic. Some experience in facility maintenance, familiarity with
equipment operation, and/or other work experience which provides knowledge of general mechanical equipment and tools used
in facility maintenance, repair and cleaning.

Requirements: Valid Washington State driver's license required. Must understand and follow written and oral
instructions; able to learn to operate new tools and equipment; be able to work independently; work cooperatively with
others by establishing and maintaining effective working relationships with coworkers, vendors and the general public.
No local bus transportation in area past 9:00 pm and shifts can end as late as 12:30am and 2:30am. This position is
subject to drug and alcohol testing as well as background investigation.
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time
Pay: $18.00 - $22.00 per hour DOE
Benefits: (Waiting period may apply)
 Employee discount
 Paid time off
 Health Benefits
Schedule:
 Must be available weeknights and weekends.
Supplemental Pay:
 Bonus pay
Experience:
 Facilities maintenance: 1 year (Preferred)
This Job Is:
 A job for which military experienced candidates are encouraged to apply
 Open to applicants who do not have a high school diploma/GED
 A job for which all ages, including older job seekers, are encouraged to apply
 Open to applicants who do not have a college diploma

Contact Les Grauer at Les@kentvalleyicecentre.net or call 253-850-2400, extension 102

